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HARD WARE

COMPUTER 1 – visuals Ubuntu PC
* DM2 computer for visuals & data (Intel core 

I7 – 8gb – HD 1T – Geforce GTX 570)
* with Pure Data visuals program
* HD screen (= monitor)
* PC DVI out > DVI in (for monitor)
* HDMI out > DVI in (to video projector) 
* usb keyboard
* usb mouse
* 2x  electric cable plugs for screen and 

computer
* system to hang the 2 screens inside the 

cage (?)

COMPUTER 2 – sound Apple Computer
* Mac Mini
* with Pure Data sound program)
* miniport to DVI or XGA adaptor
* XGA or other screen
* VGA-VGA cable or DVI-DVI (to monitor)
* USB keyboard
* USB mouse
* USB extension for the USB keyboard
* 2x  electric cable plugs for screen and 
computer

KINECT
* Kinect Sensor
* hook & clamp to attach Kinect to the structure of 

the screen (painted in black)
* kinect is attached to the clamp with collars, also 

called
* USB active cable + USB extension DIGITUS 

(active repeater)
* USB hub with power supply (use the power supply 

to be 100% sure the signal doesn't bug)
* Kinect - USB extension & power amplifier

VIDEO PROJECTION
* VP Panasonic PT EZ-570EJ
* wide angle lens ET-ELW21
* remote control
* cable plug
* for short PC – VP connection (cage set-up) : HDMI-male to DVI-male (min. 1m)
* for long PC – VP connection (work set-up) :

> HDMI-male to DVI-male (10m)
> DVI-male to DVI female (5m)
> DVI-male to DVI-male (short) or adaptor
> DVI amplifier (female in – female out) – ATEN
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SCREEN - RETRO PROJECTION

* enroled bioplasticscreen on 2.5m alu tubes (transported in PVC tube)
* MILOS STM truss structure 32mm with largeness 4.80m on height 2.80m
*** 6x 2m truss straight + 4x truss corners + 2x truss Tee to stablize the screen on the floor
* 2x2 clamps to attach the alu tubes that hold the plastic screen
* 2x4 clamps to attach the Truss Tee's on the structure
* black "socks" with velcron to cover the truss structure, making them dark

SOUND
* 2x speaker, best = 2x500W with subwoofer W, (own speakers are 2x80W autoamplified)
* 2x XLR cable extensions to connect speakers with small mixing table at the DM2 CAGE
* 2x XLT to Jack cable
* mixing table Yamaha (with the jack stereo-output) + power cable/transfo
* mini-jack to left-right male cinch (from sound computer to mix table ch7-8)

CAGE and OTHER HARD WARE
* DM2 IRON CAGE for all computers, 

sound mixer, and video projector
* 2x iron shells to separate the cage 
* lock to close the cage
* floor cable protectors, from the cage 

to the screen (for 2x XLR to 
speakers, 1x electric cable to 
speakers & USB, 1x USB to Kinect)

* if possible 1x subwoofer)
* put black tape on the borders of the 

projection
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ETHERNET / INTERNET
* internet connection
* sitecom GIGA switch (5 port hub) + electric connection/transfo
* ethernet cable to the SWITCH for internet connection
* ethernet cable SWITCH <> DM2 visuals computer
* ethernet cable SWITCH <> DM2 sound mac mini

ELECTRICITY
* electric extension cables for the speakers (via the downside of the screen, hidden in the 
black socks)
* electrical multi socket (min. #3) to plug the speakers and the USB ample for the Kinect) - 
with long extension (4m)
* sound cables got to the central cage with the DM2 pcs
* 1 electrical multi #8 sockets for the DM2 cage, with ON/OFF knob
* 2 reserve multi sockets (min. #3)
* extension cable to connect the cage
* extension cable for the kinect amplifier

WORKING TOOLS
* work tools (plier, hammer, cutter, english keys)
* plastic cable ties ("colliers colson" in FR)
* genre Leatherman
* gaffer tape
* ladder

SET UP SPACE
* minimal ideal set up space is 6x8m with a minimum height of 3m
* darkened and isolated from other installations with sound

SET UP – BREAK DOWN – TRANSPORT DAYS
* set up: one day - one person of the DM2 crew with ½ day local assistant
* break down: ½ day with ½ day local assistant
* transport: big car or little van and possibly roof rack (2.5m cage and 3m tubes)

START UP  THE DM2 INSTALLATION
* ATTENTION – when starting up PC DM2 – always take mouse pointer of the big screen !!
* place the 2 computer screens face to face in the cage – put them on their lowest light 
(luminance), put out the computers screensavers and sleep function.

CONTACT
ask for a recent telephone number of Tom Heene at
tom.heene@yahoo.co.uk or contact@r-ohm.eu
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